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Abstract. A simple formula is given for generating Chern characters by repeated exterior differentiation for n-dimensional differentiable manifolds having a general linear
connection.
PACS numbers: 02.40.-k, 04.20.Fy
This paper presents a simple formula for generating Chern characters by repeated exterior differentiation for n-dimensional differentiable manifolds having a
general linear connection.
The Chern characters ch(p) of such a manifold M are (2p)-forms as defined, for p > 0, by1-3
ch(p) = 
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 is the curvature 2-form of M.
The 1st ordinary exterior differentials of the basis tangent vectors ea of M
are given by4-6
d ea = eb ωa
b
, (2)
the contractions of which with the basis 1-forms ωb of M are given by
〈ωb, d ea〉 = ωab (3)
and in view of which the 1st absolute exterior differentials of ea are given by





 is the connection 1-form of M and where the contractions of ωb
with ea are given by
〈ωb, ea〉 = δba, (5)
where δba is the Kronecker delta.
The 2nd ordinary exterior differentials of ea are given by7-16
d2 ea = d d ea (6)
= d eb ωa
b





 + eb d ωa
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the contractions of which with ωb are given by





























The 3rd ordinary exterior differentials of ea are given by
d3 ea = d d
2
 ea (9)
= d eb Ωa
b
= (d eb) ∧ Ωab + eb d Ωab























as well as by
d3 ea = d
2
 d ea (11)
= d2 eb ωa
b
= (d2 eb) ∧ ωab + eb d2 ωab
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using Poincaré’s theorem for scalar-valued exterior differential forms,18-19
i.e.,
d2 α = 0, (12)
where α is an arbitrary scalar-valued exterior differential form.
The 4th ordinary exterior differentials of ea are given by
d4 ea = d
2
 d2 ea (13)
= d2 eb Ωa
b
= (d2 eb) ∧ Ωab + eb d2 Ωab






The pth ordinary exterior differentials of ea for 0 ≤ p ≤ 10 are given by
ea = eb δab, (14)
d ea = eb ωa
b
, (15)
d2 ea = eb Ωa
b
, (16)
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,
the contractions of which with ωa are given by
〈ωa, dp ea〉 =

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Equation (26) then yields the formula in question, viz.,
ch(p) = 
ip
2p pip p! 〈ωa, d2 p ea〉. (27)
For an aside, note that using Eq. (18) and taking the 0th ordinary exterior
differentials of ea to be given by
d0 ea = ea, (28)
the polynomial ch(p) for p = 0 is given by
ch(0) = 
i0




where n, having appeared above, is the number of dimensions of M (cf.
Bradlow21).
Expressions for Chern characters and their formulas for 0 ≤ p ≤ 15 appear in
Table 1 (see below).
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SIONALITY OF M FORMULA p
th
 CHERN CHARACTER
p — ch(p) 2p
ip
2p pip p! 〈ωa, d2 p ea〉
ip
2p pip p! tr(Ω
p)
0 Zero ch(0) 0
i0
20 pi0 0! 〈ωa, d0 ea〉 n
1 Linear ch(1) 2
i1
21 pi1 1! 〈ωa, d2 ea〉
i
2 pi tr(Ω)
2 Quadratic ch(2) 4 i
2




3 Cubic ch(3) 6
i3




4 Quartic ch(4) 8 i
4




5 Quintic ch(5) 10 i
5




6 Sextic ch(6) 12
i6




7 Septic ch(7) 14
i7




8 Octic ch(8) 16
i8




9 Nonic ch(9) 18
i9




10 Decic ch(10) 20
i10




11 Undecic ch(11) 22
i11




12 Duodecic ch(12) 24
i12




13 Tredecic ch(13) 26
i13




14 Quattuordecic ch(14) 28 i
14




15 Quindecic ch(15) 30 i
15




16 Sexdecic ch(16) 32
i16




17 Septendecic ch(17) 34
i17




18 Octodecic ch(18) 36
i18




19 Novemdecic ch(19) 38
i19




20 Vigintic ch(20) 40
i20
220pi2020! 〈ωa, d40 ea〉
1
2,551,082,656,125,828,464,640,000pi20 tr(Ω
20)
